
6 bedroom Villa for sale in Javea (Ambolo)
Ref: 687092

2,495,000
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Particulars
6 bedrooms
7 bathrooms
448 m2 build
2888 m2 plot

Property Description
A spectacular and new luxurious Ibizan style 6 bedroom,7 bathroom villa with sea views for sale in the
beautiful and highly sought after location of Ambolo in Javea.

This is a unique opportunity to acquire your new dream home in Javea, a stunning Ibiza style property
which is currently a project. The quality of the villa will be first class and is to be fully renovated using
natural materials featuring and retaining traditional elements combined with modern design living. 

The interior of 448 sqm will consist of a very large open plan lounge with a fireplace, barrelled ceilings
with patio doors leading out onto the exterior spacious terraces which overlook the swimming pool and
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magnificent views of the Mediterranean sea. A large dining room and a modern luxurious designer
open plan kitchen. 6 double bedrooms, all with en suite bathrooms and built in wardrobes and also a
guest toilet adds to the convenience.

The villa decor will be designed and tastefully decorated by a locally renowned interior designer and
comes with Italian designer furniture throughout the property.

The exterior of the villa is equally impressive consisting of a large entrance area suitable for several
cars and also a spacious large internal garage and utility room. A mature Mediterranean garden with
trees and shrubs, terraces overlooking the swimming pool area and an outside covered BBQ / summer
kitchen make it perfect for entertaining. 

An individually designed and decorated villa in the highly sought after town of Javea - A...
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